
visit our website to learn which of
authors will be appearing in your

Pomegranate Seeds
Latin American Jewish Tales
Nadia Grosser Nagarajan
Introduction by lIan Stavans

The first collection of the oral
tradition of Latin American Jews
to be presented in English.

0-8263-2391-X PAPERBACK $23.

The Shield of
Feminism and the State jm:1t:JtitliclaV;:,w_llll'l
Christine Ehrick

Pract'i~~§;;~f;l~aditi6h~I'M~~ican
.;. folk healers, II curanderos," in the
·'ii American Southwest as wen as

their native country.

0-8263~3640-X PAPERBACK $1 4. 95

bUy online or can 800.249.7737
unmp·ress.com
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New Books from Yale

----- New in paper ----

FIDEL ;
CA TROJ

"Superb!'-Austen Ivereigh) The Tablet
$20.00 paperback

The Americas
in the Modern Age
Lester D. langley
"This masterful book presents a broad
perspective on the history of the Americas
since 1850 and) in the final analysis) a basis
for understanding the present state of the
Americas.)'-Roger Trask
$20.00 paperback

The Real Fidel Castro
Leycester
Coltman
With a Foreword
by Julia E. Sweig

« [This] balanced
view of Castro
... is very well
written and
easily read."
-Anthony
Daniels) Sunday
Telegraph

A New History
Richard Gatt
This acute
and profoundly
engaged
exploration of
Cuban history
illuminates the
island's entire
revolutionary
past, from
pre-Columbian times to the present.

"Invaluable.... Dispels many convenient
myths."-Adam Feinstein, The Guardian
$35.00

Retratos
2,000 Years ofLatin American Portraits
Marion Oettinger, Jr.,
Miguel A. Bretos, and
Carolyn Kinder Carr
This beautiful book-the first to explore
the tradition of portraiture in Latin
America from pre-Columbian times to the
present-features a fascinating array of
over 200 works from fifteen countries.
12 b/w + 200 color illus. $65.00

Cuba

---- New in paper -----

The Chattel Principle
Internal Slave Trades in the Americas
Edited by Walter Johnson

Foreword by David Brion Davis
'(Breaks new ground on a topic of great
importance that has, until very recently,
escaped the attention it deserves. If

-Steven Hahn
$35.00 paperback

Heritage of Power:
Ancient Sculpture
from West Mexico
The Andrall E. Pearson Family Collection
Kristi Butterwick
Forty compelling sculptures made during
the years between 300B.C.E. and 400 C.E.
in three major stylistic areas ofWest
Mexico are the focus of this fascinating
book.

Published in association with
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
12 b/w + 62 color illus. $19.95 paperback

Yale University Press ~ yalebooks.com
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Latin American Studies
VITA
Life in a Zone of Social Abandonment

Joao Biehl
Photographs by Torben Eskerod

"This book's central character is sure to become an
anthropological classic, her humanity reaffirmed by
the author." -ARTHUR KLEINMAN,

author of Writing at the Margin
$55.00 hardcover, $21.95 paperback

JESUS IN
OUR WOMBS
Embodying Modernity
in a Mexican Convent

Rebecca J. Lester

"This study of young Mexican nuns in their first
year of training is a thought provoking and ethno
graphically rich work that will be an important con
tribution to the anthropological study of religion,
gender, and embodiment."

-JOEL ROBBINS, author of Becoming Sinners
Ethnographic Studies in Subjectivity
$5°.00 hardcover, $19.95 paperback

JOSE LEZAMA LIMA
Selections

Edited with an Introduction by Ernesto Livon-Grosman

"A delightful and informative anthology, an indis
pensable entry into the brilliant neo-baroque uni
verse of the great Cuban poet."-SuZANNE JILL LEVINE,

author of Manuel Puig and the Spider Woman
Poets for the Millenium
$5°.00 hardcover, $17.95 paper

THE CHILDREN OF NAFTA
Labor Wars on the U.5.1Mexico Border

David Bacon

NEW IN PAPERBACK - "A must read! iSi Se Puede!"
-DOLORES HUERTA, Co-founder, United Farm Workers Union
$17.95 paperback

AT BOOKSTORES OR ORDER (800) 822-6657 • WWW.UCPRESS.EDU

University of California Press
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THE LAST COLONIAL MASSACRE
Latin America in the Cold War
Greg Grandin
"This remarkable recounting of popular resistance and
Cold War terror in Guatemala weaves biography and history,
ideology and politics, into a coherent narrative of the local
embedded in the global. Greg Grandin has written a book
that is moving and compelling."-Mahmood Mamdani,
Columbia University
Paper $22.00

LEARNING DEMOCRACY
Citizen Engagement and Electoral Choice in Nicaragua, 1990-2001
Leslie E. Anderson and LawrenceC. Dodd
"Learning Democracy makes a powetful andconvirtcilig argu
ment that ~he electorate in Nicaragua over the 1990-2001
period made a deliberate, reasoned choice as it confronted
three different presidential elections. This is a landmark
work in the area of analyzing vote choice in ?- La1tJnAnlerlCan
~em~ra~z~~g-c?n~e~ ~n the~a~is~!e~te~s!Ye surVey
.......Jonathan Hattly;n, author·of The~truggle lor .-.
Democratic Politics in the Dominican Republic
Paper $24.00

CODEX BODLEY
A Painted Chronicle from the Mixtec Highlands, Mexico
Maarten Jansen and Gabina Aurora Perez Jimenez
The complete Mixtec manuscript known as the Codex Bodley is offered here for
the very first time in a single illustrated volume. Maarten Jansen and Gabina
Aurora Perez Jimenez provide commentary on the manuscript as well as a
detailed explanatory reading of its pictograms and their significance.
Distributed for the Bodleian Library, University of Oxford
50 color plates • Cloth $37.50

BETWEEN RESISTANCE AND ADAPTATION
Indigenous Peoples and the Colonisation in the ChocD, 1510-1753
Caroline A. Williams
Be,twee'!:c Resist~~ce and A1aptation ~:Kplores the ~panis4 coloniza~on of thep~oc6,
a lowland region of present..Ciay Oolombiathat wa~ crucialto Spanish interests in
Latin America because ofits large gold dePosits. Cpntrollirig the goUl required the
Spanish to subdue the native population of the Choc6; the author considers the
strategies used by the colonizers, as well as the subtle, pragmatic responses of
indigenous peoples.
Distributed for Liverpool University Press
Paper $32.50

i.b THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS
~ 1427 East 60th Street, Chicago, IL 60637 • www.press.uchicago.edu
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Militants and Citizens
The Politics o( Partici/}(z[ory
I)enlocracy in Porto Alegre

GIANPAOLO BAIOCCHI
"This is tar and a\\'~1Y the hest

work on governance in
Porto Alegre, the paradig
matic case for contemporary
Jemocratic participation."

-Peter Fvans,
University of California,

Berkeley
$21.95 paper S65.00 cloth

Privatization in Latin
America
Myths and Reality

ALBERTO CHONG and
FLORENCIO LOPEZ DE
SILANES
Examining the privatization
experience of six Latin
American countries, this
hook evaluates the empirical
evidence on privatization
and assesses the validity of
the criticisms raised.
A co-publlC<:Jtlon with the World Bank

$35.00 paper $70.00 cloth

Making Indigenous
Citizens
Identities, f~ducati()l1,
and Multicultural
Deuelo/J111ent in Peru

MARiA ELENA GARCiA
This hook presents a multi
sited ethnographic exploration
of the I<x.:al and transnational
articulations of inJigenous
movements, multicultural
development policies, and
indigenous citizenship in Peru.
$19.95 paper S50.00 cloth

800.621.2736

Keeping the Promise
of Social Security in
Latin America
INDERMIT GILL,
TRUMAN PACKARD, and
JUAN YERMO

"A heavywcight analysis of the
I.atin American pension revolu
tion, which raises important
questions about the optimal
scale of compulsory saving when
redesigning pension systems."

-Paul \X!allace,
The fcollomist

A co-publication with the World Bank

$34.95 paper $70.00 cloth

The Political Economy
of Protection
Theory and the Chilean
Experience

DANIEL LEDERMAN
This book explains why coun
tries, cspecially developing coun
tries, change their trade policies
over the course of history.
$55.00 cloth

AVAILABLE IN JULY 2005

Cultural Politics in
Colonial Tehuantepec
Con1munity and State
among the Isthmus
Zapotec, 1SOO-1750

JUDITH FRANCIS ZEITLIN
A historical and archaeologi
cal examination of the pre
hispanic Isthmus Zapotec
state, and the responses that
its descendant populations
made to the complex politi
cal, economic, and cultural
changes introduced hy
Spanish colonialism.
S60.00 cloth

Lessons from NAFTA
(or Latin Anzerica and
the Carihhean

DANIEL LEDERMAN,
WILLIAM F. MALONEY,
and LUIS SERVEN
Analyzing the experience of
Iv1exico under the North
American Free 'Ii-ade Agreement
(I'\Al-IA), the authors draw les
sons for other countries consid
ering free trade agreements with
the United States.
A co-publication with the World Bank

$29.95 paper $65.00 cloth

Beyond Reforms
Structural Dynamics and
Macroeconomic Theory

Edited by
JOSE ANTONIO OCAMPO
This collection presents the
difficult challenges of the new
economic era as well as a set
of alternative economic poli
cies to manage the open Latin
American economies of the
early twenty-first century.
A co-publication with the World Bank

$35.00 paper $70.00 cloth

Politics and Urban
Growth in Santiago,
Chile, 1891-1941
RICHARD J. WALTER
This book describes the
rapid growth of Santiago
Chile's capital and its largest
and most important city
for the period 1891-1931.
$65.00 cloth
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WE ARE PROUD To ANNOUNCE

Lynne Rienner Publishers is now the exclusive distributor
of books published by the Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies

and Center for Comparative Immigration Studies
at the University of California, San Diego!

A SAMPLING OF RECENT TITLES:

NAFTA in the New Millennium
EDWARD J. CHAMBERS AND PETER H. SMITH, EDITORS

Examines NAFTA's performance and impact, the
degree of support it enjoys in the member
countries, prospects for short- and longer
term change, and NAFTA's place in the
still-evolving world economy. • pb $26.95

The Social Costs of Industrial
Growth in Northern Mexico
KATHRYN KOPINAK, EDITOR

A careful study of the real social costs of
industrial growth in Northern Mexico.
pb $26.95

The Transnational Politics of
u.S. Immigration Policy
MARC R. ROSENBLUM

"A valuable contribution to our understanding of how domestic
and international forces together shape policy outcomes:'
-Dr. Daniel J. Tichenor, Rutgers University • pb $14.95

~~.-M~
2~ .c=. ("-tot.

; ~ ~

1..~ ==""l The center is one of the most active u.s. publishers
• Ocs'O • f h M· d U SM· I·o researc on eXlCO an ..- eXlCO re atlons,

making state-of-the-art social science and historical work
available to a broad readership around the world.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS OF INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING
1800 30TH STREET· BOULDER. CO 80301 • TEL 303-444-6684 • FAX. 303-444-0824 • www.rienner.com
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·'··P0J;trdif ofa Honduran Political~ea{Ier

THOMAS J. Donn
Foreword by DOUGLAS BRINKLEY

Honduras's longest-serving head of government,
Tiburcio Carias (1876-1969) was a unique Latin
American dictator who lived to see retirement. In
the first biography of this powerful Latin American
caudillo, Thomas J. Dodd, a former ambassador to
Uruguay and to Costa Rica, offers a vital, riveting
account of Carias's life and career. His superb com

of biography and political history explains Carias's rise to power and
shows how the trajectory of his public career reflected the life of his country.

Eisenhower Center Studies on War and Peace l Douglas Brinkley, Editor

$56.95

rr'
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY PRESS -----------

"'1 (800) 861-3477· I1sllww~/sltl!du//suprl!ss 10k/lm /I10/'6' a/Joullllis000/(;/
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tIW
publication
is available
in miaofotm
-------------------------

Zip _

University Microfilms InternationalPlease send me additional information.
Name _

Institution _
Street _
City _

State

300 North Zeeb Road
Dept. P.R.
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
U.S.A.

18 Bedford Row
Dept. P.R.
London, WC1 R 4EJ
England

The Pyramid under the Cross
Franciscan Discourses of
Evangelization and the
Nahua Christian Subject in
Sixteenth-century Mexico

Viviana Diaz Balsera
"A unique study of the ways in
which members of the
Franciscan order attempted to

tell how they envisioned Nahua
religious, spiritual and economic
practices." -Nina M. Scott
$45.00s cloth

Fields of Power, Forests of
Discontent
Culture, Conservation, and the State in Mexico

Nora Haenn
"This is one of the most nuanced efforts I know of

to describe the problems of community-based
conservation." -Michael Dove
$45.00s cloth

Tucson, AZ 85721

Animals and the Maya in
Southeast Mexico

E. N. Anderson and Felix Medina Tzuc
"It is a major contribution to the ethnobiology of
Mexican Indians follOwing in the tradition of Berlin's
and Hunns classic studies." -Cecil H. Brown
$45.00s cloth

Building the King's Highway
Labor, Society, and Family
on Mexico's earninos
Reales, 1757-1804

Bruce A. Castleman
'This is the first major study of a
camino real in New Spain and is
important on that basis alone..
. It will be a must-read for all
colonial Mexicanists and for
most colonial Latin
Americanists." -Matthew Restall
$39.95s cloth

ress
www.uapress.arizona.edu
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~/IOCT'EZU~Vlj\'S CIIII.I)REN
l\ZTEC ROYALTY UNDER SPA:"ISII
RULE,IS20-1700

By DONALD E. CflIP\IA:\

Thou~h the :\ztec Empire tell to Spain,
t he principal heirs (d' the last emperor,
:\ IOLtezul11a II. sun'in~d the COIHjUest.
Drawing on l'xtensi\'e research Chipman
shows how these dlildrell .111<.1 their off
spring used a \'ariety of clever maneuvers
to gain important pri\'ileges ti'om their
Spanish rulers,
I-! !<i;~' diil ... -I II:,;!'" $.;'.(J() :;.,1/'

THE COLO~IAL SPA~ISII-
j\~\'I ERICAN crrv
URBAN LIFE 1:\ TilE AGE OF
j\TLA~TIC CAPITALIS:\I

B·Y .J ,\ Y K I :\ S B R II N E R

Ja\' Kinshruncr offers the first histOiT .1Ild
'in'terprctation in English of the colo'nial
Spanish-American city. Kinshruncr
examines many important aspects of the
colonial city, including its gm'ernance and
administrative structure, physical form,
economy, and social and family life.
SIX.!)5 pa/>a, :'40.00 ,·k/Il

THE Ll\l'E l\RCHJ\IC
ACROSS'THE
BORDERLANDS
FRO:\-I FORAGI:"G TO FARMING

EDITED BY BRADLEY J. VI ERRA

\V}1\' and when human societies shifted
fron~ nomadic hunting and gathering
to settled agriculture engages the inter
est of scholars around the world. In this
book, leading U.S. and !\'lexican scholars
in\'estigate the groundbreaking transition
from f()raging to brming in the ~orth
American Southwest and identify some
of the necessary conditions f()I' tl~e rise of
agriculture an({ the corresponding evolu
tion of village life.
7/.·XllJ Arcbaeology (lml Ftbllobis/ory Seril's
Thomm R.lln/cr, F,di/or
2., b&'Z;,.· pl'')/')". 24.!':r.·i • If! 1I111j>.I. S()O.oo t/r;/b

lVIEMORY, OBLIVION,
ANI) JE\VISt-I CULT'URE
IN LAl'IN AMERICA
EDITED BY i\'lARJORIE AcosiN

I.atin America has long been a refuge
for .Jews from around the world. This
anthology gathers fifteen essays that
collectively tell the story of Jewish life in
I ,atin Am'erica and hO\~' it has changed
throughout history.
.' h&·;~· iI/iii" ${().lJ5 pa!,"r, s,o.oo .-Iv/I·
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FIRST WORLD THIRD CLASS
AND OTHER TALES OF THE
GLOBAL MIX
By REGINA RHEDA
TRANSLATED BY ADRIA FRIZZI
AND REYoUNG, DAVID COLES, AND
CHARLES A. PERRONE
INTRODUCTION BY
CHRISTOPHER DU;\;N

Regina RJ1eda is a contemporary award-winning
Brazilian writer whose original voice and style
have won her many admirers. This collection
of short stories and one novel presents some of
her finest and most representative work to an
English-speaking readership.
Texas Pan American I.itemture in Translation Series
Danny}. Anderson, Fditor
524· 95P(/P"", S5:5'.OO dr;/b

CANAR
A YEAR IN THE HIGHLANDS
OF ECUADOR
By JUDY BLANKENSHIP

Photographer-journalist Judy Blankenship spent
several years in Canar, Ecuador, photographing
the local people in their daily lives and conduct
ing photography workshops to enable them
to preserve their own visions of their culture.
This superb collection of Blankenship's pho
tographs and journal-like text create a moving,
intimate portrait of a people trying to balance
the demands of the twenty-first century with
the traditions that have formed their idcntity for
ccnturies.
41 b01w photos, 521.95 papo; ~5'o.OO doth

POSTCLASSIC SOCONUSCO
SOCIETY
THE LATE PREHISTORY OF THE
COAST OF CHIAPAS, MEXICO
By BARBARA VOORHIES AND
JANINF: GASCO
This report presents new archacological data on
Postclassic sites on the Pacific coast of Soconus
co, onc of the key regions of Mesoamerica. The
Late Postclassic period was a innovative time
when peoples from all parts of lYlesoamerica
were drawn togethcr by processes of commer
cial and stylistic interaction. Until recently the
Postclassic archaeology of this area has remained
poorly known. Postclassic Soconusco Society now
adds an important region to thc overall picture.
Institutefor i\Jesoamerican Studies lHonograph 14
(SUM' Alhany)
97 b&u' illllS,36 maps, ~i.5'.00 papa

WHEN STATES KILL
LATIN AMERICA, THE U.S. AND
TECHNOLOGIES OF TERROR
By CECILIA MENJivAR AND
NESTOR RODRiGUEZ
"This is a rare work, a 'must read'jor academics

j7'om a range ofdisciplines as well as human rights
and refugee advocates and lawyers. ..
-Carolyn Patty Blum, Clinical Professor of Law Emeritus,
Boalt H~lI Law'School, University ofCalifornia at Berkeley

The human cost of state-sponsored terrorism in
Latin America has been enormous-thousands
of people havc been murdered, disappeared, or
tortured, and whole communities have becn
terrorized into silence. The essays in this book
address state-sponsored terrorism in a variety
of ways, but thc common question asked is how
technologies of terror have been transferred
among various Latin American countries, with
particular attention to the role that the United
States has played in such transfers.
522·95 paper, $.5:5'.00 clo/h

MAYAN VOICES FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS
DISPLACED CATHOLICS IN
HIGHLAND CHIAPAS
By CHRISTINE KovIC

In the late twentieth century, thousands of
Catholic Mayas were expelled from their homes
in Chiapas, Mexico, by fellow Mayas allied with
the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRJ). State and federal authorities gener-
ally turned a blind eye to these human rights
abuses, downplaying them as local conflicts
over religious conversion and defense of cultural
traditions. This pioneering ethnography tells
the intertwined stories of the new communities
formed by the Maya exiles and their ongoing
efforts to define and defend their human rights.
Louann Atkins Temple Women & Culture Series
9 h01w photos, $/9.95 paper, 55°.00 cloth

THINKING WITH THINGS
TOWARD A NEW VISION OF ART
By ESTH ER PASZTORY

A major new vision of what art is and why we
create it, in the tradition of George Kubler's The
Shape ofTime and Michael Baxandall's Patterns
ofIntention, Esther Pasztory draws on examples
from both Pre-Columbian and Western societies
to argue that the art-making impulse is primar
ily cognitive and only secondarily aesthetic. This
book is indispensable reading for everyone who
creates or thinks about works of art.
148 b01w illus., 524.95 paper, 55°.00 cloth

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS
800.252.3206 WWW.UTEXASPRESS.COM
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TO ALCJ\TRAZ, DEAl'l-I RO\V, ANI) BACK
1\1EJ\.loRIEs OF A~ EAST LA OUTLAW

ByE R :'\ I E L() P E Z :\;\ D RA FA E L P{: R E Z -To R RES

In this graphic insider's account of doing time in :\lratraz and
on death row ill San ~lentin, I ,()pez presents us with the voice
of olle who-though subjected to a system meant to destroy his
soul-not only endured but sUf\'iYed, and in sUf\'i"ing prevailed.
:5.!.!. ')5 l"/'<'I, s,o.O() ,kil'

NIEXICAN Al\'lERICANS j\ND \VORLD \VAR II
EDITED By:\lAGGIE RIVAS-RODRIGUEZ

This collection of e!c"en essays celebrating the contributions of
the 750,000 1\ Iexican I\mericans who sef\-cd in \V\VlI shows
that the war was a turning point that g,we many their first
experience of truly being included in American society.
1./ M.>:'~'/,bf;I-;\. $1').1)5/,'1/,"'; $-I5.()() "/')1/'

QUAl.JTY EDUCATION FOR LJ\TINOS
AND LATINAS
PRI:"T AND ORAL SKILLS FOR ALL STUDE:"TS,

K-COLI,EGE

By RITA AND IVL\RCO PORTALES

Veteran educators Rita and l\!larco Portales argue that the
teacher-student relationship is the central issue in education for
Latino and I,.Hina students. 'I'he authors show how all educa
tional stakeholders can work together to facilitate the tcacher
student relationship and improve education.
Joe R. mId Teresa I,ozano I,ong Series in fatin American
and fatino Art and Culture
sI8.95/,apa. s4o.00 dOlh

CI-IICANAS AND CI--IICANOS IN SCHOOL
RACIAL PROFILING, IDENTITY BATTLES,

AND EMPOWERMENT

By MARCOS PIZARRO

Pizarro makes the case that racial identity formation is the cru
cial variable in Chicana and Chicano students' success or f~lilure
in school. Drawing from his years of research and activism in
public education, Pizarro develops a model for empowering these
students to succeed in school.
I,ouaml Atkins Temple Women & Culture SerieJ
S22.')5 papa, S5o.00 doth

PADRES
THE NATJO!':AL CHICA:"O PRIEST MOVEMEl':T

By RICHARD EDWARD l\1ARTiNEZ

In 1969, in response to more than a century of discrimination
within the U.S. Catholic church, a group of Chicano priests
formed PADRES (Padres Asociadas para Derechos Rcligiosos,
Educativos y Sociales, or Priests Associated f()r Rcli~ious, Edu
cational, an~i Social Rights), Richard IVlartinez desc~ibes the
f(>Unding, activism, victories, and defeats of PADRES, how the
group was inspired by the Chicano movement anJ other civil
rights struggles of the 1960s and its links to liberation theology
in Latin America,
S /J{.:f.~:,; phOICl. $/().I),\ papo; $SO.oo dol/l

UNIVERSITY Ol~ TEXAS PRESS
800.252.3206 \VWW.UTEXASPRESS.COM
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CJLACS -Canadian Journal of Latin American and Caribbean Studies
RCELAC - Revue canadienne des etudes latino-americaines et cara'lbes

C,n~d~n)lJumoalu(lil.tlnAmeri~nal'\dDirJbbe.anSWdk'J,
Rt!VI.JeC.toadi(·l)f'lP.O""~'ludr,,:l.ati(lf')-~.ai,..~(ot(:a,f.)iht~

cj lacs@internet.uqam.ca

Institut d'etudes internationales de Montreal
Universite du Quebec aMontreal (UQAM)
P.O. Box 8888, Station Downtown
Montreal, QC
H3C 3P8
CANADA

Editor / Directeur : Victor Armony

CJLACS / RCELAC issues appear twice a year. It is the flagship publication of
the Canadian Association of Latin American and Caribbean Studies
(CALACS) / Association canadienne d'etudes latino-americaines et caraibes
(ACELAC), founded at York University (Toronto) in 1969.

The journal is dedicated to interdisciplinary studies on Latin America and the
Caribbean. It publishes peer-reviewed articles based on original research, in
English, French, Portuguese, and Spanish.

It is indexed in: America: History and Life; Ausgewahlte Neuere Literatur;
Ookamentationsdient Lateinamerika; Geographical Abstracts; The Handbook
of Latin American Studies; The Hispanic American Periodicals Index; Historical
Abstracts; International Bibliography of the Social Sciences; PAIS
International.

2005 Subscription Rates (for 18 months):

Individuals: Cdn $45
Students: Cdn $23

Institutional: Cdn $90

For more information please visit our website:
calacs.concordia.ca

INSTITUT
DIE T U 0 E S
I NTERNATIONALES

DE MONTREAL
UQAM
UniversitBduQutlMetMonll'Ul
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"The most profound, enlightening book available
on Latin America."

-WILLIAM RATLIFF, Curator, Alncricas Collcction, Stanford Univcrsity

LIBERTY FOR LATIN AMERICA
How to Undo Fivc Hundrcd Ycars

ofState Opprcssion

By ALVARO VARGAS LLOSA

Chronicling its history of foreign
conquests, populist uprisings,
military coups, and financial
disasters, and examining its current
economic policy and recent attempts
at liberalization, Latin America's
foremost political journalist nlakes
a brilliant argument for real reform
in the continent, offering hope and
insight for all those who care for the
future of this troubled region.

«This volume makes an important contribution to the present debate on
the causes ofLatin America's poor economic and social performance."

-ERNESTO ZEDILLO, former President of Mexico

«This is an intriguing manifesto, passionateiy argued."
-SAMUEL DILLON, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and

former Mexico City Bureau Chief for The New York Ti,nes

((The brilliant Peruvian writer and journalist, Alvaro Vargas Llosa,
relates the immense damage caused by the econon1ic nationalism that
has dominated Latin Anlerica since the Second World War."

-CARLOS BALL, El Nuevo Herald

((A thoughtful analysis ofwhat has impeded Latin An1erica's progress
and what needs to be done. It is well worth reading."

-LAWRENCE HARRISON, Professor, Tufts University
Author, The Pan-An1erican Dreanl
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